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Long
hours, close and
tedious work ire very apt
to result in Headaches or
other Pains. Don't suffer.

DR. MILES'
ANTI-PAI- N PILLS

will quickly drive your
Pain away, and

Dr. Miles' Nervine
will assist you by relieving
the Nerve Strain.

IP FIST BOX, OR BOTTLE, FAILS
TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY
WILL BE REFUNDED.

head-
aches

IN THIS PAPER

Elsewhere GOOD AUTOMOBILES

This firm determined that reputation shall made

selling USED OARS.

WRITE TELEPHONE CALL

THE EARL FRANKLIN USED CAR CO.

"The House of Satisfaction"

Court Place DENVER, COLO

Main 8539

Professional Directory
of the Alliance Herald

Professional Photographer
Quality Portraits

Interior and Exterior Views
Kodak Finishing

Enlaiglng all Styles

M. GREBE, Proprietor
ALLIANCE STUDIO

Phone Red 165

L. W. BOWMAN

Physician and Surgeon

Office: First National Bank Bid?.

Phones: Ofllce, 362; Res.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
At The Herald Ofllce

Keasonalile Prompt

Service

I,. A.

LAWYER

Phone Room Burner liloek

Alliance. Nebra-sk- a

THOMAS LYNCH
Allv-at-l.av- v

1519-152- 1 Nat'l Bank 1(1.1

OMAHA
Special Attention to Live Slock

Claims

J. D. EMERICK
Bonded Abstractor

have set of abstract
Books in Box Butte County.

Ottice: Rm. 7, Opera House Block

JEFFREY. C. Ph. C.

A. G. JEFFREY. D. C.

CHIROPRACTORS

Office Hours, 10 to

NEW WILSON BLOCK

DIZZY SPELLS.
"My nerves bccama ah

worn out. I had bad
and srvara dtuy

could not Slaea
and my appetite was poor.
I befan using Dr. Mile'
Antl Pain rtlla and thay
always save me Instant ra-ll- tf

no natter what tha
pain. Then I usod Dr.

Ntrvlna regularly
and was soon In parfect
health again."

MRS. L. YOCNO.
324 Pittsburg It,

Newcastle, penn.
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H. A DUBUQUE, Mgr.

M H WHALEV, Director
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C E SLAQLE, M. D.

Pliy-ilcia- n At Surgeon
Office phone. ." Res. phone, 52

ALLIANCE, - NEBRASKA

BURTON & REDDISH
Attorueys-at-lA-

l ain! Attorneys
Ofllce; Kirst National Bank BIcIk

PHONE 180
ALLIANCE, - NEBRASKA

"1 Me Crv F(r You"
HARRY P. COURSEY

Live Stock and General Sales
Specialist nd Auctioneer

FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
Terms

Alliance, (Phone 664) Nebr.

DR D E. TYLER
DENTIST

RHONE 362
Over First .National Bank

ALLIANCE, NEBRASKA

Geo. J. Hand, M. D.

ASTHMA and

HAY F K V I R

Kje, Kar Kose and Throat
PHONE 251

CalU accwered from office day or

night
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QUIT MEAT IF YiJUR

KIDNEYS AC! BADLY

Yaks toblMpoeafal of Skits if Back
hurts or Bladder bothers Drink

lots of water.

be
a

bed
underneath.

We are a nation of meat asters aad The common Navy and a Mex-on- r

blood filled with urle acid, a lcB variety known the Pinto are
well-know- n authority, who warns us to well to the conditions of o n

constantly on against kidney tral and Nebraska. east-troubl- e.

ern navy beans are bct- -

The kidneys do their utmost to free ter adapted than the Both the
the blood of acid, but navy Pinto have a relatively
become weak the overwork; they short crowing season will ma- -

get sluggish; the eliminative tissues clog
and thus the waste is retained in the
blood to poison the entire system.

When your kidneys sche snd feel like
lumps of lead, and have stinging
pains In the back or the urine is cloudy,
lull of sediment, or the bladder is irri-
table, obliging you to seek relief during

l a v i

circulation

irritating

land

a

a

the nignt; wnea vou severe nu- -
no plflnt. ,g a grain

aches, nervous and dir.iv sleepless- -

wUh corrugaU.d forcP may
neas. acid stomacn or rn w b
weather, get ymir Prmscist f he J d,8Unce between roW8."
four .unces of .Tad Beans will not stand frost,Ubles...nful glass of waterma fahould b de, d n

each Borate - 5Rnftf.r of fr08, 1b pa8t. This means

with western Nebraska rom mld- -
combinedlemon juice,

HthiTand has been for generations May until the middle of June,
to flush and stimulate clogged kidneys, "P",e"ce ' 2SLIndicates to 16 of seedto neutralise acids in SVins so it Is

no longer a source of J""-
- acre nhould bemused dry

ending urinary and bladder land conditions. will allow
Jad Salts is Inexpensive and cannot "bout on plant every 12 Inches or two

makes a delightful spaced 24 inches In the row,
drink, and nooouy can iiruiuou iud iuw arc iuo ui

a by taking a little occasionally tance apart as rows. Upon ir
to keep the kidneys clean and active.

GROW BEANS

WESTERN'NEBRASKA

University Farm ExteiiNlon
Service Advises Western Nebras-

ka Farmers to Try New Crop

The Nebraskn college of agricul-
ture advises the growing of beans In
central nnd western Nebraska an
emergency "war crop" and In order
to help out In send shortage has se
cured two carloads of seed beaoe to
be sold to the farmers of thlB section
of the Btate at Bean seed will
be furnished as long as the supply
lasts. The price will not exceed 22
cents per pound for Navy Beans and
18 cents per pound for Pinto Beans
The Navy Beans price Is f. o. b., Lin-
coln and the Pinto bean is f. o. b.,
Sidney.

Many western Nebraska farmers
and gardners have advised the Her-
ald that they expect to plant beans
this year and havxo asked for advise
regarding the securing of seed and
the planting of the same. The fol-
lowing statement, issued by Prof. C.
W. Pugsley, director of the Exten-
sion service, will give the informa-
tion desired:

"We r.re having many inquiries for
Navy and Pinto bean seed. Pinto
beans are especially adapted to cen-
tral and western Nebraska. We have
made an effort to locate bean seed in
quantities and have succeeded in lo-
cating a limited amount. The seed
is very scarce and it will be necesBery
to book the orders at once in case we
are to take advantage of the prices
quoted. When the beanB are laid
down it may be found possible to
scale the price a few cents a pound.
The seed is being located by the col-
lege of agriculture (Nebraska) for
sale to farmers at cost.

"It is necessary that cash accom-
pany the oredrs, and in case the ord-
ers cannot be filled, the cnBh will be
returned and the party notified at
once. 1 would suggest that the beans
be ordered in quantities a number of
farmers clubbing together. This
will reduce expense In handling the
beans.

"Orders may be Bent to the exten
sion service, college or agriculture.
Lincoln. No definite date for deliv-
ery can be given, but within a" few
days we hope to be notified of the ap-
proximate date for delivery. Bean
seed Ih advancing very rapidly in
price, und our orders for two cars
could only be placed subject to the
ability of the parties to locate beans.

A new circular on "Bean Culture"
Emergency bulletin No. 4, has Just
been Issued by the extension service.
It will be sent free upon request.

Bean Culture
The large acreage of crops winter

killed in necessitates the
substitution of other for these
standard crops. Bonas have always
been an article of human
diet. They are rich in protein and
are a very valuable substitute for
meat. Being concentrated well
aB peculiarly nourishing, beans are
extensively uBed, in war
times.

Fortunately the climate and soil of
Nebraska, particularly of th western
part of the state, are very favorable
to bean production. Beuns do well on
almost any kind of soil; but they do
Dest on sandy loams A soil which
Is not too sandy for potatoes and
which has a sufficient amount of fer
tility for plant growth will grow
beans well. They can ge grown fol-
lowing almost any crop excepting e- -.

guinea. BeanB should not follow
beans on account of the increased
danger of disease. Where winter
wheat has been killed out, little labor
will be necessary to get the ground

; in excellent condition for beans. On
alfalfa clover land the tendency
is for the beans to grow too much to

iVineB unless the season from the out
set is pretty dry. An excellent place
to grow beans Is on sod or backset-
ting

Red Preparation
Beans respond to good Beed bed pre-
paration. Land la best prepared by
diskplowing. If the land was plowed
in the fall, it should be worked down
firm with disk and harrow. Where
spring plowing is done, the plow
6hauld be by the disk set
rather straight to pulverise the soil
and at the same make it firm.
Land that was fall plowed for wheat
need uot be plowed for beans. It

should disked and harrowed to kill
all weeds and make fresh seed bed.
Very sandy soils (that may blow If
plowed) ran be prepared bydlsktng
to kill the new weeds, any litter that
may be on the surface being left as

i protection from blowing. The Ideal
seed Is one that Is mellow on the
surface and Arm A
loose, open seed bed allows too free

of air and will quickly dry
out under directly conditions.

Varieties
bean

is says us
adapted

l.e guard western In
Nebraska the

pinto.
this and
from and

you

in time for the to be
to winter wheat.

Wanting
When the acreage Is sufficient to

warrant It, bean planter should
probably be procured for planting.
Beans can be planted with corn
planter by obtaining bean If

nave nTa,ble, drillspells, few1 be
plugging enough

from about
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rlgated land and nonirrtgated land
In eastern Nebraska, from 20 to 30
pounds of seed should be UBed per
acre. The rows may be closer to-

gether and the plants 12 to 15 Inches
apart In hte row. Bean growers in
the irrigated sections of the west
have received their largest yields
when approximately 30 pounds of
seed have been used.

Navy and Pinto beans should be
planted about 2 inches deep In aver-
age soli (or 3 indies nl sandy soil or
where necessary to put the beans In
mo'st soli.)

CultivnUon
Sufficient cultivation should be giv-

en to keep the aurface soil loose and
prevent weed growth. , Weeds not
only retard the crop development but
if abundant seriously Interfere with
harvesting. A harrow or weeder
may beused when the plants are
young if the boII 1b not too moist and
the plnnts are dry. Beans should not
be cultivated when the plants are
moist as they are more brittle and
break easily at this time. This not
only reduces the stand but Injured
plantB are more susceptible to certain
diseases. The tiist cultivation may
be comparatively deep, 3 or 4 inches
aB the young plants will not have ex-

tended I heir roots far this time. This
loosened soil will tend to make the
roots form below it. Later cultiva-
tion should be somewhat shallower
to avoid any destruction of the roots.

Irrigation
Where beans are grown under Ir-

rigation, care should be taken not to
give too much water. On rather
heavy loam soils two irrigations have
given better results than a greater
number of irrigations. Soils which
have a lower water holding capacity
will probably need more frequent Ir-

rigation. When the plants have a
dark green color and wilt during the
heat of the day, they are in need of
water. Water should not be applied
after the blooming season under or-

dinary Boil conditions. loiter irriga-
tions are apt to prolong the growing
season and endanger the crop from
frost before it is ripened.

Harvesting
Where only a small area ingrown

beanB can be harvested by pulling
them up. Larger areas can be har-
vested by using some instrument that
will cut the plants just belOw the boII
surface. This Is sometimes done
with a plow or cultivator. Imple-
ments much like a row sled are th

knives on either side of the
bottom of the runners. These will
cut off two rows at a time. Arms
are also provided to throw the vines
from the two rows together. Special
bean harvesters are alBO on the mar-
ket, but there purchase might not be
advisable except where beans are
grown extensively. Vines pulled or
cut off are put in shocks with forks.

Beans should be harvested when
the majority of the pods are turning
yellow, but before the pods are dry.
If allowed to fully ripen before har
vesting the loss from shattering is
too great. By harvesting at the time
mentioned, the bena will complete
ripening in the shock. Shocks should
be rather small so that all vines can
dry thoroly. They may be built as
high as lin y will stand without blow
ing over. Beans should remain in
the shock until thoroly cured and dry
enough to thresh. Where possible
thev should be threshed as soon us
the) are in proper condition in order!
to avoid loss thru handling. If it is
impossible to thresh at that time they
shottM be stacked to prevqnt diBCol- -

oration and loss from exposure. They j

should be handled carefully in Btack- -

ing to avoid loss. The vines are us- -'

ually a little tougher in the early part
oi the day when they are still moist
with dew. and there will be less shat- -

tering if handled then. Stacks should
be kept off the ground by using!
boards or straw beneath. The ground i

should be covered with hay, straw,
'
j

canvaa or anything that will keep out
the rain.

Th resiling
Where only small areas (up to sev-- j

eral acres) are grown beans may be
beaten out with a flail. In this way
very few beans are cracked, and all
may be saved. One man can thresh
irom one to two acres a day with u
flail. With larger areas or where
neighborhoods can go together, a
bean huller is preferable. A grain
separator may be used if most of the
concave teeth are removed and the
cylinder is run at a low rateVif speed;
but even then there is apt to be a
heavy loss from cracking the beans,
and from failure to get all of the j

beans out of the pods.
Bean straw Is valuable us a feed

und should not be wasted

Diseases
Anthracnose Is our most Import-

ant bean disease. Fortunately seed
selection will do much toward its con-
trol.

Before planting examine the beans
for the presence of diseased seeds.
When sttacked by anthracnose, the
seeds will have redlsh brown spost
on the surface. Discard oil diseased
seeds.

Oo thru the fields as soon as the
first true leaves appear on the seed-
lings. If any anthracnose spots ap-
pear on the leaves or stems, pull up
burn these seedlings.

Do not cultivate or walk thru the
fields when the plants are wet.

For further Information address
the College of Agriculture, Lincoln,
Nebraska.
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Many Alliance People on the Verge

of Ool lapse

A bad back makes you miserable
all the time

i .in. every morning; sore all day.
It hurts to stoop it hurts to

straighten.
What with headache, diuy spells,

urinary weakness,
No wonder people are discouraged
Who do not know the kidneys may

he the cause of It all.
Olve the weakened kidneys need-

ful help.
Use a tested and proven kidney

remedy.
None endorsed like Doan'a Kidney

SOO
ROOMS SAFETY FIRST

acquaintances

HOTEL CASTLE

COMFORT WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE

it looks

when illustrated

"He took a

turn

F. F.

PHONE

iDtereai

Pills.
O. M. Williams, stationary fire-

man, 411 Yellowstone ave.. Alliance,
says: "My hack was lame and ached
steadily. Heavy work would about
use me up. Doan's Kidney Pills Re-
lieved me, so I endorse them as a
first-clas- s medicine."

Price fiOc, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
get (loan's Kidney Pills the SSJBB
that Mr. Williams had. Foster-Mtl-bur- n

Co., props , Buffalo, N. Y.
Adv May 3--

P01ITH.Y FOR KACH FAMILY
Three hens set now with 15 eggs

esch will the average family
Independent of the cold storage egg
merchant next winter, according to
College of Agriculture poultry hus-
bandry specialists. These eggs will
hatch, on an average, 26 live
of which 12 will be pullets. With
proper care, they will lay 4 dote
eggs weekly, the amount consumed
by the average family.

Two piano boxes placed back
back make a poultry house large
enough to winter 12 pullets. Such
boxes cost t each. The cost of feed
required to raise the pullets will be
offset by the Income from the sale
of cockerels. Moreover, table scraps,
(nearly) a million dollars worth of
which Is wasted annually In the Unit-
ed Rtates can be utilised.

Typewriter ribbons of all kinds
The Herald carries the largest stock
In Alliance at all times. Phone tit.

800
ROOMS

When you are In Omaha come where all Stockmen stop. You

I
I

will
always find your friends and at the

torn AND JONCH ST8 OMAHA
Omaha's new absolutely fire-pro- of hotel. We welcome the Stock-ma- g

We il make you comfortable and our rates are most reasonable
In the city. Rooms with private both, $1.60 to $1.T6. Room with
private toilet $1. Good car service to the Stock Yards and Depots.
Have your commission firm telephone for room reset-ration-

.

FRED A. CASTLE, Prop.

How

for the

worse.

649

chicks

The Good Housewife
Of these modern times

Knows no baking day
Considers it one of the wasteful crimes

Spending, her time that way.

AND 80 IT IS
when she can buy such bread and

bakery goods as we bake and

at the prices we make.

5 T E P H E N S
B 4 K ER Y

207 BOX BUTTE AVE

Use More Paint
Gives better service, protects your buildings better, lasts

longer and eosts less because it is mad .'especially to withstand
UvTpetMiliar climatic conditions of this locality,

are the only paints made and tested to suil difTeerut climatic con-

ditions The only paints that can be right. We have booklets
at ottr store telling just how and why Lincoln Climatic Paints are
a.l.iustt .l to fit our elimat. Ask for one of these. It will be of

to you.

make

to

F. E. H0LSTEN
ALLIANCE, NEBRASKA

I


